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WM. O'HARA ROBINSON,
(LAT 6 U. I. •TIORNCY,)

tiIAS removed his Office to No. 8 St. Clair street

aert4
NNWIN O. WILSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
• Front/in. Venango County, Penna.,

WILL attend promptly to all business entrusted
to his care—collections made in flatten,

Clarion and Jefferson counties.
13113Z13

J. A. SIOCWTON, &Co,
MURPHY, WILSON, &Co.. Pituiburgh
Jens Bunts,
Him Jamts KINNEAR, Franklin
Hoe. ALEX. WCALWONT,
Hoe. JANES WIIGEON, Steubenville, Ohio.

july
C. ORLANDO LOOMIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Fourth street, above Smithfield.

BIAGRAW & NVENIGHTI
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

•.-

LTAVE removed their office to the New Court
Hasse, in theroom over the Sheriff'.Office.

ago 17-41.
Law Notice.

AND REW BUIIKE

OFFICE removed to Smithfield street, between
4th street and Diamond Alley, appostte Mr Gen

We man's Tobacco Manufae ory. ap 16

Removal.
liAr ARON & WASHI NGTON, Attorneys at LaY6

OSCS oa the north aide u. Wylie st., 3d door
rem of the Court House. ap 17

Law Notice.

40,E13 CALLAN has removed to the chambers
opappi.ed by Alderman McMa.tera on Filth at.

lbetarean Wood and Smithfield. ap 18

REMOVAL.
0.L. Robinson & M. Iff'Bride,

•TTORRZT] AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Grant street, a

abort distance from Seventh street, towards the
rears House.

M'Cooveyaneingand other instrnmentsof writing
*golly and promptly eieented. _apt

hi'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
40fries is the Drustrumxi, back of the old Court House

seplo Pittsburgh.

w_. a. Austin, Attorney at Law,
'ittaburg Pa. Office in Bakewell'sbuilding, Grent st.,

trWILLIAM E. Anerrix,Esq., will give his atten-

tion toray unfinished business, and I recommend him
utile patronage of myfriends.

sep 10-7 WALTER FORWARD.
•hal.r & Simpson, Attorney' at Law,
Office at the buildingformerly occupiedby the Uni

oa SWISS bank, 4th street, betv,cen lulet and Wood
streets. 1-3tn

CHABLIS SHAL'R• ICOWLRO SIMPSON.

Gs'. 8.Belden, Attorney at Law,
,016eo on Fourth atreet,between Wood and Smithfield

10"Conveyancing and other instruments cf wri
dug legally and promptly executed.

mar 21.tf •

JOllll S. fI4MILTON,
attorney at Law,

OFFICE,North side of Fifth street, bet weea Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. 13. Collections made on reasonable tarots.
dee 4-ly

John W. Burrell,
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

HAS&emceed in consequence of the late fire from
Third CAM( to Bakewell's Buildings, oppogite

to diet Court liou6e. tip 16

Slums' Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Oiee. ■ev the Court House, in Mellon's buildings

-y7

a. Morrow, Aldo:num,
Office north side of Fifth street, betty eon Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep I O-tf
Jambs Blakely, Alderman,

°Season Penn at., near the Market House, sth Ward
feb 25.

Dr. George Watt,
Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,

sag 21. Pirtiouttras

EL D. SELLEES, M. D.,

REMOVED .w Penn street, between Irwin and
Handstreota. five door below Hand street.

. MGM MITERS,
:SURGEON DENTIST.

.11.8 Liberty street.
A few doors below St Clair st., Pittsburgh

ap28-Iy.
Wu. La Ward, Dentist,

ass r•mowed to the place of hid former residence, in
IPeort street...two homebelow frwin. ep 18

Ilkiinter Model Ilicßleal,
'Office on Mk awn, between Wood and Smithfield

stews. Pittsburgh. dee 10-y

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
1111•10111111i0 Grocers sadtsCommission Bier-

No 7, Coniaoreift.'I Row, Liberty street,
Pittsburgh.

411intele9itilt JAMILS
1. & S. IllrbliVlTT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
'Dealers in Prodoee and Pittsburgh manufactures

Generally, No.Zl4, Liberty, opposite 7th Street, Pitts-
'burgh, Pa. op 28-ly

.JOIN W BLAIR,
WaIIIVIPAOTTIZEIt

*Hilt .FYINDINGS STORE,
NO .1110, WeIIierNTRZET,

oat 2g XIMSBVRGIi
19111da~111slittlineaNisidrizsg,

IVlANUlPAClRlN‘Dttnitsolitwhamale andretail,
sutra 111'16)1NI.; Sig lisit*lll*nr %RAW&

3. G MUNTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114., Market street, near Liberty
july I.ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.

sep 10-v
JAMES BENNEY, Jr.,

WFIOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce, at W. Greer's old stand,
No 46, coiner of Market and Liberty streets,

Pittsburgh.
N. B. The beet of Groceries kept constantly on

lined. [up 9 d3m

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 44, Markastreet. sep 10
J. B. LIITIIICOTT

causz & LIPPINCOTT,
Commission, Producie andoForwarding

87
ast,

93 (old num
urc

ber) surrtits*l-9444.,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

REFERENcE ,::—The Merchants or Pittsburgh in
13-emgenernl. ,

DAVID LLOYD
D. & G. W. LIDS,

W 110LESALE GROCERS, CONRISSION
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IS PRODUCE Ss PITTSBURGH YANU

IZEIM
rir Liberal advances in cash or goods made on

consignments ofproduce, &c., at No. 14:1, Liberty
street. ml 5

J.L.51311 IPS
CASH RAG WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Pennand hwin str.eas, Pittsburgh
The highest price paid in cash for Cuontry Rags,

Baling Rope and Cotton Waste. Also, dealer in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at cash prices.

july I tl-d
GEORGE COCHRAN,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,
No. 2, Ferry greet, PilGbargh.

may 2.3
J. Vogdes & Son,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
Office, Smiaftelet Street, cornerofDialsonei Alley.

PLANS andSpecifications finished in thebest style
end at the shortest notice.

RZIERINCLE Logan & Kennedy, H Child. &

Co., J Woodwell, A Kramer, W B Scaife and Col
tart& Dilworth,'

jan. 14.1845-4ly.

DR. GEO. FELIX,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

Corner of Smithfield street end Virgin Alley
july 184541

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterhin Church.

june 6.
REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
•HD DIALEtts IF

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RICER TRADE,

Corner of Penn and lra in street.,
L. 0. RU71101.D.4,
L. WILMAITH.

NEW BOOS STORE.
BOSWORTII & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Illarktt afreet,nrzt door to ?lairds:reef,

ARE jast ripening a new and extensive assortment

of Books and Stationery, which they will sell,
wholerale and retail at the Inwr.t prime. ap2s

CHARLES A. McANULTY,

Forwarding and Commission Merchant,
A genitor U. S Portable Bout Line, forthe trangporta-
Lionof Mcrchandize toand front Pittsburgh, Battu-nom,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. i3l-Iv

A. G. REINIIART,
(bate Reinkari &rang.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE ¢ COMMISSK.N MERCHANT

No. 140 LIBERTY Sr., PITTSBURGH, PA.
frt.

REMOVAL.
COO.LEY & LAIRD,

Mcrrhant Tailors,

HAVE Removed to No. 2, Water street, near
the corner of Wood, and near the .pot from

whence they were driven by the fire, where they will
be happy to •ee their old customers. jv19.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformitem
of the human frame. such as Club or Reeled

feet, contracted joints, wry-neck and Strabismus or
Squinting., and of Diseases ofthe Eye, etch as Co•
taract,etr, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, :Nil D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth stroet.

dec 31—dt"
Notice to Norsemen

PERSONS wishing to have their horses
Nicked and Bobbed. by an experienced man

from the eastern cities, con hove it attended to at all
times—at Holmes' Livery Stable on Third street, be-
tween Market and Wood, near the Post Office.

N. B.—Horses kept nt Livery by the day, week or
monthat the above stable. mvl7-5m

NOTICE

/NINE subscriber having sustained a very heavy
loss by the late fire, is constrained to call upon

all who know themselves to be indebted to him to

settle their accounts as soon as possible. He hopes
this notice will he promptly attended to, as it is neces-
sat yhe should hove finds to recommence hisbusiness.

He does nut wilh it to be understood that this no-
tice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers at the late fire.

ap 15 M. KANE, Jo.
Public Notice

TII E Presideot, Di %tors and Company, known
as the "Farmers Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at. the next meeting of the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of- Pennsylvania, make application
for the ptivilege of issuing notes payable on de-
mand. THOMPSON BELL. Cashier.

Pittsburgh July lst, 1845-jy3O•dtJanl3.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs and Axles for Oarriagcs
At Eastern Prices.

HE subscribermanufactures and keeps constant
1 ly on hand Coach. C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted.) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fokl Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges. du.. &c.

He respectfully solicitsa continuance of the patron-

age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.
WILLIAM COLEMAN,

jan 4 St Clair et., nnar the Allegheny Bridge.

JoinBrOloskey, Tailor and Cllothior,
Liberty strain, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

South aide. sap 10

. Charles MI Eay,
'WHOLESALE and Retail Bookseller, Paper
VI/ Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, owner of

'Wood and Third streets, septlB

PRICE, TWO CENTS.

1845.

_

1-111-
,A* 4•4

ROCHE. LIELOTHICAS k COOS
RSMILAR MEALY ARTY Stllll-11U721tHLT Lilt VC

ME=
New York OaLiverpool Packets,

BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS,
Office, Canal Basin, Penn st. and SmilAAstid, new

601 street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
110110CHE, BRO.'S & CO., In asking the attendee
.L.L of their friends and the public to their stenge
moatsfar 1845, beg leave to assure them that nod*
shall be wanting on their part, to render those who
may select their line. bath safe and comfortable. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent for by their parents. Amass
the vessels composing the "Black Ball Of Oki Line
ofLiverpool Packets, wilt be found the

NEW YORK, OXFORD,
YORKSHIRE, MONTEZUMA,
CAMBRIDGE, And COLUMBUS.

Persons desirous of aending fur their ftiands now
residing in any part of the "Old Country," can make
the necessary arrasgements with the subscribers, and
have them brought out, by the above well known fa-
vorite "LINE OF PACKETS," which sail from Lis-
erpool punctually on the 15th and 16th of everytomtit;
also, by first class AMERICAN Ships, sailing from
there every SIX DAYS during 1815. Should the
persons decline coming oat, the money will be return-
ed to the parties here, without any deduction onpro.
ducing the passage certificate and the receipt. With
such umiqualled and superior arrangements, the sub-
scribe!, confidently look forward, fur a continuance of
that support which has been extended to them, so
many years.

Apply to (or address by letter, post paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS S. CO.

No 35 Fulton st. New York.
Or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Pena and Smithfieldat. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Agent at Liverpool, JAMES D. ROCHE, Eaq,
sepl3-d&w No 20 Wow at.

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireland.and the Ides of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to their relatives in
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or to the

isles of Guernsey and Jersey, can at all times obtain
drafts payable at sight, on the Royal Bank of Inland.Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ante* &
Co., Bankers•London; which will be paid on demand
at any of the Bahl's, or their Branches, in all the pia-
cipal Towns throughout ENGLAND. IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY 01 JERSEY.

Thu mode offers to those wishing to make remittwice', from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly NES
way ofsending money to their friends, and those wbo
prefer that their friends should select their oars time
ofcoming ant, and also select their own ships, CanFMmit money by the subscribersfor that purpose.

Apply to (or address by letter, post paid.)
ROC HE. BRO.'S & 00.
No 20 Fulton at., Neer lark.

BLAKELY dr, MITCHEL,
Pittsburgh,

or
sepl34-htw

d 1845
Tapicott's Regular Weekly Liao et

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACIEMS.
CHARLESA. IA'ANULTY,

AGENT, CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,
PITTSBURGH

THE ships of this Line, among which are thefol.fowing splendid packets:
Queen of Ike West. Hotlines:et, Liverpool, RP%cheater, Roseiss,Sidefons, Skeridan, Garrick.
Are all vessels of thefirst class, being of 1,00. 'tont
burthen and upwards, renders them every way neoncomfortable and convenient than ships of a smallerclass. Their accommodations for Cabin, Recoosi
Cabin and SleerogePassengers, it is well knoWit;
are superior to those of any other Line of Packs:al
Persons about to embark for Europe, will not fell to
see the advantages to be derived frc.rn selecting thisline of vessels. Arrangements for bringing out per,sengers from any part of England, Ireland, Scot.
land and Wales, are unsurpassed. Mr W Tap.
scott, one of our firm, personally-superintends the eta-

, barcation of passengers, and departure of vetoes at
Liverpool. In all cases, when those sent fat, banlktelcoming out, the full amount of moneypaid for pool
sage, will berefunded.

REMITTENCES.
Persons wishing to remit moneytotheir Meads laany part of the old country, can be 'applied- withdrafts from £1 upwards, payable at sistbt at drhip

lowing places, viz:
in England—The National and Provinkat Stilt isrEngland,J Barned, C., Liverpool; James Butt &SokLondon and branches throughout England and Wahon,In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scottagd,Attional Bank of Scotland,Greenock Banking Co., andbranches throughout Scotland.
In Leland—The National Bank of 'reload, wed

Ptovincial Bank and branches throughout kek►ad.Apply (if by letter post paid,) to
CHAS. A. M'ANULTY,

Agent, Canal Basin. Pittsburgh, or to
W. &J. T."I:APSCOTT,, .

76 South at., New York. ,Agents in Lirerpool—
William
Geo.Rippard & Son. j 96 Waterloo Road

Sept 10.

1845.
. -r- ~ •
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Nov Yorkand Liirerpool ClotomoreLtialni
of Pteekets.

JOHN HERDMAN, No.,6lSosalt at.. Nee Yore.

HETsubscriber, in culling the attention of tbepabslic to his unequalled arrangement F-K
out passengers from all parts of Greet Britein, bx,ktierabove line of splendid ships, sailing from Liverpool
weekly, would respectfully make known that in *MI%
Lion to his regular agents, he has appointed Kit Tham-
es H Dickey. who will remain at Liverpoolduriagtba
season to superinted the embarkation of all pairipsfgers engaged here. Persons engaging may, fbettiorerrely oa their friends, and all who may accompanythem, being promptly lent forward. He Is, as usual,prepared to remit money by draft, payable at algid-through the United Kingdom, in amounts taunt arplicants and at the lowest rates. Fur fortbar paaLicatileas apply to address JOHN HERDMAN,

No Ell South it., New Tort,
.10sP.PH KIRKPATRICK, '

At James Dalsell's Water at., Pittsbutgb.jay 16-3 m
To the Patrons of the Itletnieir Peet NBAni•rcury and Mazdlectazor.

Under an agreement with Messrs. Disler, Igargins
& Bigler, suet, of our subscribers as may haseiasitin advemee for either ofourpapers, will be asp foethe unexpired time at ourcharge. Ali debts orhibecome due on subsisting contracts, for advertistaff&.e., are to be collected by us, and ail such onasisseutare tobe fulilledby our successors.We earnestly solicited) tboae Indebted to ea tollathilimmediate payment. We intend to devote oatiaivs!to closing oar business, and those who owe tie *AKsettleup„..

We 'Ail remain at the office of the Peet, when-seemay be focmd during business hours.
PHILLIPS & MTH.

Mlle above notice ofMessrs. Phillips & Sint*in reference to sabscriptions paid in advance, as wail
as subsisting contracts for Advertising, eephins fullyand correctly the atnangemeut mode tetweeiteso

jy22 BIGLER, 8 ARGENT & -RIGLEIL • ,

Jllllllll AMONNMI, P.,
Career of ist mad Veers Astreers: Pilules*. Pai,roonafecorrer of locks, 101114111111Slibeltr, 11165ler, mill awl tinder scan% bioueen screws formills,kr. ev4 1114.

PUBLISHED DAILY, BY BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Proposals for Indian Good&

SEALED proposals will be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Indian A fruits, Washington

City, D. C.. until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at 1 o'clock, for furnishing the following goods,
in the quantities annexed, or thereabouts, for the use
of the Indians; and deliverable at thefollowing places,
viz :

Removal.

DR. WM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST, bits removed
to St. Clair stret, 007.1 door to the Exchange

HMI Buildings. pep 1

At New York.
950 pairs 3 point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 24 do do do do
700 " 2 do do do do
700 " 14 do do do do
400 " I do do do do
104 " 3 do scarlet do do
98 " 24 do do do do
26 " 3 do green do do
98 " 3 do gentinella Llue do

1,000 yards blue, fancy, and gray list cloth.
350 yards scarlet do do do
125 " gross green do du

2,400 " blue saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green do
50 lbs. worsted yarn, 3 fold
68 doz. cotton flag handkerchiefs
11 doz. black silk do

374 doz. 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico

1,100 " bleached cotton shirting
3.070 " unbleached do do
3.200 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3.050 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7,000 " plaid linseys
1.600 " flannel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " cotton do

4,000 yards satinet
850 " bed ticking

2,500 lbs. Holland twine
830 sturgeon twine

1,000 cod lines
500 trout do

1 000 head do
840 lbs brass kettles
785 tin kettles

90 nests japanned kettles (8 Ins nest)
76 don: butcher knives

14,000 gun flints
At St. Loris, Afissostri.

050 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets
767 " 24 do do
417 " 2 do do
374 " 14 do do
430 " 1 do do
124 " 3 do scarlet do -

104 " 24 do do
148 " 3 do green do
94 " 3 gentinella blue do

1 500 yerds blue su-oucia
1.000 " scarlet do
1,500 '• blue, fancy, and gray list cloth

217 " green do do
372 " scarlet do do

1,360 " b:ue saved list cloth
350 " green do do
480 " scarlet do do
435* pounds worsted yarn
68 dozen cotton flag handerchiafs
40 " Madras do
66 " black silk do
40 " 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted

7.500 yards domestic calico
1.930 " English and French calico

2.230 " bleached cotton shirting
6,000 " unbleached do do
4,400 " do do sheeting
5,300 .` domestic checks, stripes and plaids

126 dozen woollen socks
1.880 yards plaid linsey
3,400 -" flannel assorted

446 flannel shirts
500 calico sbirts

85 pounds linnen thread
75 " cotton do
36 " sewing-silk
20 gross worsted gartering

310 pieces ribands, assorted
100 gross fancy and clay pipes
50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

500 " Leads, assorted
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
46 nests japanned kettles (eight in a nest)
36 dozen frying-pans

666 tin pans
600 tin cups
36 doze. tire-steels, assorted
75 " Britannia and ps per looking-glasses
12 gross buttons, assottod

66 000 brass nails
10,000 fi•lehooks

100 dozen fishing-lines
455,00 needles

220 dozen combs
40 " scissors
13 " iron spoons
50 " pewter and tin plates (one-half ofeach)
10 packs pins
7 gross thimbles

67 augurs
24 dozen gimblets

233 dozen butcher knives
32 gross squaw awls

14,000 gun thins
20 dozen strong hoes
10 gross gun worms

410 northwest guns; two thilds of which must
measure 30 inches in the barrel, and one-
third 42 inches.; 100 deliverable in the city
of New York, and the residue at the place
N, here manufactured. Also--

27 rioxen axes, to weigh from 5 to 34 pounds.
71 dozen half axes do. 34 do.
47 dozen squaw axes do, 3 do.
45 dozen hatchets do. 14 do.

To be delivered at the place where manufuctured.
A schedule of the articles, with samples, may be

seen at the office of the Commissionerof Indian AC-
fairs, in Washington, exhibiting the amount of money
to be expended for each article; but the department
reserves the right to increase or diminish the quan-
tity of any of the articles named, or substitute others
in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
porches° of good., wilt Le abort $85,000; of which
some $40,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the west. Goods ofAmerican manufacture
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will
make an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above
list, end affix the prices, in dollars and cents, at which
he or they wil furnish them, deliverable in New York
and St. Louis respectively, on or before the fifteenth
day of May next, assuming the quantity of each arti-
cle as specified in this advertisement, and extending
cost, making an aggregate of the whole invoice before
sending it on. The goods will be inspected at New
York or St. Louis by an agen' of the United States,
who will be appointed by the department for the pur-
pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles
purchased with the samples exhibited, when the con-
tract shall be made, and with the terms of the contract
itself, which shall contain a clause, that if the articles
are not furnished within the time prescribed, or if they
are of insufficient quality, in the opinion of the agent
aforesaid, and if withinfive days' after notice of such
insufficiency the party shall not furnish others ih lieu
thereof, of the required quality, the United Statesshall
be authorized to purchase them of others, and to
charge any increase of price they may be compelled to

pay therefor to the contractor, who shall pay the said
difference to the United States.

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the middle of May, seperateproposals will be received
for their transportation from New York or St. Louis,
to their destination in the Indian country, up tofirtiof Marc. next.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of thebids,
with two good surities, the sufficiency of whom to

be certified by a United States judge or district attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be madeafter the contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods at New York end St.
Louis respectively, to an agent of the department, up-
on a duplicate Invoice certified by him.

Communications to bemarked, "Proposals for Indi-
angoods."'

The bids will be submitted with the folkucins head-

Drugs, Medicines, Dye Woods, Paints,
Hatters , and Fullers, articles

Unsurpassed in quality and at prices that shall
give general satisfaction. For sale by

R. E. SELLERS, Wholesale Druggist,
NO. .57 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

T"Epresentstock, to which the attention ofDrug.
gists, l'hysicians and Country Merchants is re-

spectfully invited, is composed in part of the following
articles:—
400 lba Gum Camphor: 150 lbs Carb. Magnesia;
200 do Ground Turmeric; 300 do Sal. Nitro;
2.20 do Bath Brick; 365 do Cream Tartar;
100 do Af. Cayenne Pepper; 155 do Grd. Ginger;
566 do Venet. Red; 1500 do Sp. Brown;
225 galls. Copal Varnish; 325 do Gum Shellac;
200 grope Vial Corks; 336 do Rufd. Borax;
400 lbs Flour Sulphui; 130 ilo Pink Root;
325 do Paris Green; 1144 do Ch. Lime;
619 do Brimstone. 1000 do Yellow Ochre;
150 do Ginger Root: 1387 do Epsom Salts.
394 galls. Sp. Turpentine; 3500 do Cut Lorwrioa.

Together with a full assortment of English and
French Chemical Paints, Oils, Varnish, Dye Stuffs,
and a very fine selection of Imported Perfumery, all
of which will be sold on the principle, that "a Nimble
six'pence sr itiltiqkan a dowskilling." oct34

Select Scheel for fl • d G311,.
Ex WILLIAMS has open'llis Select' %Wetfry
LX• Males and Females, in the room over Itty

Dyer's Grocery, and formerly occorted by Mr Samuel
Blood. in iederul street, Allegheny, on Monday, the
18th inst.

Trastst—PrimaryCluss, $G per .eholur per quarter
of 11 weeks.

41_Junior Class, "

s..,tior Clues, 10 ••

RRTERCNCES.
Rev. D. Eardit, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,

Rev. A. 0. Carnpbeil, D. D., Hon. Charles Shaler,
Joseph P. Gazzam, M.•p•, Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

sept Idly.

John Cartwright,

CVILER and Surgical instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street., two doors from

ley , Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler'sTools, Trusses, die. je 24.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corner of St. Clair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.
rr HE proprietor begs brevet() return hismost grate-

ful thanks to his friends and the public for past
fu:ors, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly situated
near theExchange; it has accommodations for travel-
ers, and a large room fur public meetings, dinner or
supper parties

REFRESHMENTS
Always ready.or prepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry day during the season. The greatest care has been
taker; in the selection of w-ines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the establish-
ment.

I'. S. A Hut Luxtelt Gen' efi u .verydwst 11, A. M
np 18.

Dissolution

T"Epartnership heretofore existing between
Jame. K. Logan and C;vorge Connell, tinder

the firm of J K Logan & Co. is tlit• day ilia...Ascii by
mutual consent. All persons hissing claims against
the film, will please present them for settlement, and
all indebted will please make payment to J K Logan.
who is duly authorized to settle the buiiress of the
concern. J K LOG.A N.

GEO. CONNELL
Pittsburgh, August 1, 1645

Dry Goods at Cost.
AS. K. Logan. corner of Wood and Fifth meets,

0 o'er J D Davis' Auction Rooms, being desirous
of changing his present Lusinessr. offers fur sale his
stock of Dry Goods now on Lurid, ut cost, comprising
a large assortment of cloths, cassinieres, sattinetu,
vestings. prints, muslins, and would resiK•Cti- olly
invite the attention of Moat, wishing to purchase ass
he is determined to close up his present business.

Al/gnat 2, 11345.—aug 4.

Removal by Fire
iiiF Autoprribvr informs his friends and the pub

lic, that he hes opened a new
CABINET WARE ROOM,

at the corner of Liberty and St Clair !treed, over
Brown and Reiter's Drug tiunr , w here bs , is prepared
to &vend to all order‘ in lin line.

re.' Entrance on St Cl3ll' 311 -CM.

Lip 15 51. KANE, Jr,

rp ti K Sin of Ignorance ia easily forgiven. Many of
1 the—nostrums-0111,e present day are put out by

persona who have no know ledge ofilie science of toed i•
rise in theory or practice. and in order to bide their ig-
norancecry out loudly against the" Ignorant l'retend-
era," and bribe others to boast for them, which oft
limes has grilled the unsuspecting, and for want of a
proper knowledge of the dowsers they pretend to cure,
no doubt tnink they cure when they do not, therefore
they are to be pitied, but not halfso muchas dome who
take their "miserable compounds." but they not only
lose their money. but miss the ads,ntage of that ne-
cessary advice which the real practical physician, is
always able to give. We look to the tailor for an im-
provement in the mode ofdrest; to the medWill man for
tin improvement in the aerence of medicine--and this
accounts for the great aurieriority of 1)r Srrayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offered to the public for the rare ofall
diseases of the Lungs and Briumt, Crirgh., Colds,
Consumption, Asthma, Icpitring Blood Liver Com-
['Miro. Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constitu-
tion, &e. Remember always in inquire for the name
of Dr Serayne. as all preparations which have the
mime of Wad Cherryattached were stolen from lire
great oriOnal preparation. The genuine is only
prepared by Dr Smayne, corner of Eighth and Race
streets, Philadelphia For sale by

WM. THORN, Agent.
op 5-tnov 1 Pirmbrirgh.

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH
Rare Chance for good Investments!

Z 1 subscriber has laid out, and now rfferg for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and len building Lots, nn that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about one•thild of
a mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Ward. No pro-
perty in thesuburbs possesaessuperior advantangea, nnr
has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al•
lewrince of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Reeler, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets all wide avenues. Most oftha lots have
Imo fronts, and as they are of various sizes, and will
he sold, one lot, with the privilege offour or five; early
•policants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the rail road survey by the State of Penn-

lvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route fur a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on thispropeity at a
much less coat than on the Allegheny river, and there
is always deep water at this part of olio river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
aug2s-tf, Office Marketbetween 3d St 4th sts.

Removal.

ABEELEN has removed his Commission and
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to

his sew Warehouse, on Third silver, nearly opposite
the Post Mee. may 30.

ing, and none will be received that are not made in
the form and terms bare prescribed:

'•I (or we) propose to furnish, for the service of the
Indian Department, the followinggoods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viol

(Here insert the list of Goods.)
"Deliverable in the city of New York, or St. Louis,

on or before the-day of next; and in case
of the acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being
prescribed by the department. I (or we) will exe-
cute a contract according to this agreeament, and give
satisfactory security to the department, within eight
day. after the acceptance of this bid; and 1,1 case of
failure to enter into such contract, and give such secu-
rity, I (or we) will pa) to the United States the dif-
ference between the sums bidden by me, (or us) and
the sum which the United States may be obliged to pay
for the same articles."

OFFICE INDIAR AFFAIRS,
September 30, 1845.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
CommisAioner of Indian /Mire

oct7-3tawils Nov.

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE,

WILLIAM S. IS:MUTES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that ho has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Scheyer previous to the GreatFire,
where he is prepared tofurnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, and at the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goode is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Meason.
consisting ofCloth, Frock and Dress Coats, ofall colors
various qualities, from $6 to $18; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Coats, vary-
ing in price from $1,25 to 6; together with a large stock
of Cloth, Cassimere, Sattinett, Tweed, Jeanand Sum.
mer Pants—all of whith have been recently manufac-
tured, and of thebeet materials, purchased at the late
reduced prices. He offers to the public u

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vesta, Shirts, cotton and silk Cravats, Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manneras to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invited
to call and examine for themselves. j)24-tf

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
No. 132 Liberty st , two doorsfrom Et. Clairstreet,

ASPLENDID assortment of Fall and Winter
Goods. The proprietor of this truly favored es-

tablishment announces to the Politic, that Le is prepa-
red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
shortest notice, and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Having secured the services of one of the BEST CUT-
TERS in thecity, he will in all cases warrant a good
fit.

He has a splen-
did assortment

of VARIED and rt.sts

BEAVER CLOTHS,
Also superfine Blue. Black, Brown

and Invisible Green Cloths of all qual-
ities and varioaapeices to suit the purchaser.

He has a splendid lot of vestings of all patterns;
Sattinetts in great variety: Shirts. Stocks,

Bosoms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, and every other article

in the CLOTHING LINE,
which he will sell LOW

FOR CASH.
The pmprietor returns his sincere thanks to his old

Customers and the Public in general, fot the very lib.
eral manner in which they have patronized hi. estab-
lishment, and hopes by at, ict attention tobusiness, and
selling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuation
of the same. C: M'CLOSKEY.

Bog 20.6m.
LEATHER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley.

PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and CountryKips and Calfskin.. Moroc-
co of all kinds. Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted tocall and examine his stuck before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aug2B—dtf.

To Iron Manneictarers,&c.

THE subscribers will dispose of their Patent for
manufacturing Potent Wrought Iron Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one act of Machinety capable of
making 400 dux. per day. For pm- jotters, cost of
manufactsring, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

ring 26,-2md West Troy, New York.

TO PitINTEBO
Type Foundry, and Printer's Furnishing

iVarehouse.

TIIF. subscriber. haveupened a new Tye Foundry
in the city of New York, where they are ready to

supply orders to any extent, fur any any kind of job
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Brass
Rules, Steel, Column do. Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary for a Printing Office.

The type &recast in new mould., from an entirely
new sat of matrixes, with deepcounters, are warrant-

ed tobe unautpaesed by any, and will be sold to suit
the times.

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
of the most approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to re.
pnir Presses and do light work.

Composition Rollers cast for Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type as theirs bills amount to, may give the above
six -nonthe insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

CROCKFORT & OVEREND
68 Ann street

Port Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna streets, Fifa Ward

DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten. is this

dal dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest
of John I , reeman in the concern, to CharlesKetelfs„Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continue the Oiliness
under the same of Knap & Totten, and will mettle all
claims against the said firm, and receive all debts and
demand. owing to the same.

Pitteh`gh, Aug. 18, 1845-attg2B

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or Notional Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great
civil victory, achieved by thepeople, throughthe

Hero of New Orleans, containinga map of the United
States, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of thebat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Jost received and for isle by
JOHistarna A, STOCKTON,

jul)3 blvket stress.

=WM IMIEER2

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1845.

A CURE FOE CONSUMPTION.
SEVEN THOUSAND CASES

Of obstinate Pulmonary Complaints cured in ONE
YEAR.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the great American Remedy for coot.

plaints and affections of the Respiratory Organs.
We do not wish to traffic with the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we sincerely pledge ourselves to
make no assertions as to the virtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes So suffering humanity which
facts will not warrant.

We ask the attention of the candid to the following
considerations.

Nature in every part of her works, has left indelli•
bin marks of adaptation and design.

The constitution of the animals and vegetables of
the tort id, is such that they could not endure the cold
of the frigid zone, and vies verse.

In regard to disesteemed its cure, the adaptation is
more or less striking.

• The Moss of icefinsiosbeWild Cherry and Pines of
all NorthernLatitudins.(ind Dr. Wi.lar's Balsam is e
compound and chemical extract from those,) have
long been celebratsci for complaints prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeed the most distinguished medi-
cal men have averred that nature furnishes in every
cotantrY.rhadtedaca for its peculiar diseases,

Consumptionib its eanSrtne4 an incipient stages,
Coughs, Asthma, Croupovid Liver complaint, form
by far the, most fatal clasp of diseases known to our
land. Yei even these may be cured, by means of the

vssimple yet poerful.roceirs, named above, and
which are scattered, by a beneficient Providence,
wherever those maladies prevail.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY !

Will miracles never cease? More evidence ofits

surpassing health Restorative Virtues ! !

;-,j
From Dr. Baker, Springfield, ‘Vushingtun co., Ky

SPRING/111Ln; Ky., May 14, 1845.
Messrs Sanford & Para.—Gem s— I take this °ppm-.

tnnity of Informing you of a most remarkable cure
performed upon me byikappy of Dr. Wistar'sltram
of Wild Cherry.

In the yearof 1840 I was:alien with an infflammu-
lion of thebowels which !labored under for 6 weeks
when I gradually recovered. In the fall of 1831 I was
attacked with a severe chill, -which seated itself upon
my lungs; and for the spites of three years I was con-
fined to my bed. I tried all kinds of medicines, and
every kind of medical aid without benefit, and thus I
wearied along until the witattu of 1344,until I beard
of"Wistar's Balsam olVlV,,Cherty."

My friends purwraded tilt* give it a trial, though
I had given up all hopes ofietsrvery and had prepared
myself for the change of smasher world. Through
their solicitation I was intioced to make use of the
GenuineWistar'a Balsam of Wild Cherry. The effect
was truly astonishing. After Eve years of affliction,
pain and suffering; and after having spent four or five
hundred dollars to no purpose and the beat and most

respectable physicians had proved unavailing, I Weis
soon restored to entire health by the blessing of God
and the use of Dr. %Vistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

I am now enjoying good health and such is my al
tered appearance that I afrixe4priger known when I
meet my former acquaint

I have gained rapidly, weight, and my flesh is
firm and solid. I can DOW eat as much as any person.
and my rood seems to agree with me. I have eaten
more during the last sin months than I had eaten five
years before.

Considering my case almos‘n miracle, I deem it
..se,...iSsry for the good of the afflicted. and a duty I
owe tothe pco[oietors and my fellow men ( who should
know where relief may be bad) to make this state-
ment public.

May the blessing of Clod rest upon the prnprietors
of en valuable a medicine as Wigar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry. Yours, respectfully.

WM. If. BAKER
reThe following letter from Dr 'Ritchey, of

Franklin, Ind.. whir stand. high in his profession, and
ranks a mofig the first politicians of the state, shall
Prenl( for itself in commendation of the "Genuine
Wistat's 11.113u:n of Wild Cherry."

Franklin. Ind., April 14, 1845.
Messrs Sandford & l'ark—l have but a few bot-

tle, of Wistar's balsam of v.ild cherry remaining on
he ml of the leer lot form shed me by you. I hereto-
fore wetted until I had sold out and had obtained the
money for one lot before I ordered anrairer. But such
is the demand I-or the article that Ido not wish to be
without it, and am therefore tel to aniicipate n little.
The money for The lest shall be forthcoming by the
time the lot in disposed of, which, from the sales I
have merle lately, I think will be but a short time.
The effects of the balsam are in many eases strikingly
beneficial. Orli improves upon acquainteoce more
then ally other l'atent Medicine I have everknown.,,En
Alma.' rill others fail upon flea!, and not being able to
bear the test of expel ince, soon sink into disuse.
This. however, !Pere') to be most highly valued by
those who liar, tested its virtue., and experienced its
healing efficacy in their own cases. fours very re•
epectfully. JAMES RITCHEY.

raieloic.`llo , );b 42-h 4141
r fr- Those who Covnlerpa a good medicine for

the purpose of adding a few dollar{ to their pockets,
ore far worse than the manufacturet of spurious coin.

For while the later only robs us of our property.
the firmer take properly and health and life a way.—
Dr. W lOTA R.& Balsam of Wild Cheery is admitted
by thousands of disinterested witnesses, to have effect-
ed the most extraordinary cures in cases of is pulmo-
nary and asthmatic character ever before recorded in
the history of medicine.

The yoUng, rind beautiful, the good, all speak (Loth
its praise. ft is now the favorite medicine in the
MOss intelligent families of our country.

Such a high stand in public estimation has been a-
chieved by its own merits alone. And no long as a
direct fling public are careful to get {Pillar's &r-
-oam of Wild Cheer?", and refuse with acorn counter.

and every other article proferred to them as a
substitute, no long will cures—positive cures—cheer
the fireside of a depairing family.
['The true and genuine ..Winter's Balsam of

Wild Cherry" is sold at established agencies in all
parts of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, un the corner of Fourth and
Walnut Street, by SANDFORD & PARK.

Gen'l Agents for the Western States.
Also, sold wholesale and retail, by L. IVilrox. and

B A Fahnestock, Pittsburgh, Pa. and by appointed
agents in every important Borough is Western Penn-
sylvania. oct 14-Iy.

Pittsburgh Tack Factory.

THE undersigned, having built machinery of die
most approved kind, will manufacture of the

best quality of Ironand in the neatest style,
TACKS,BRADS,I
FINISHINGNAILS, SHOENAILS, &c. &c.

which they offer for sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
july l-6m.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches 4 Leeches!!!

B' the dozen, huudred, or thousand; fresh and will
bate. quick, for sale, end will be applied at redo:eed rates. Operations of Cuppingperformed as ttsual

without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.
sepl9.3m

Dental Surgeon, No 8 St Clair street,
Pittsburgh,


